
THE VERSATILE 
OPTION

TRUCKS YOU CAN RELY ON

F SERIES
MEDIUM TRUCKS



As New Zealand’s favourite truck our customers 
expect Isuzu to offer industry leading products  
that meet the demanding requirements of the  
NZ owner. The Isuzu F Series is designed by 
New Zealanders for New Zealanders and delivers 
to your business the most durable, comfortable and 
economical vehicle possible. If you value quality, an 
excellent return on investment, low running costs, 
high resale and a driving experience that won’t leave 
you exhausted at the end of the day then the Isuzu F 
Series is the truck for you.  

TRANSMISSIONS
Isuzu F Series offers options including Manual, full 
Auto and AMT (Automated Manual).

ENGINE
Isuzu F Series utilise the exceptionally 
durable 4HK1, 6HK1 and 6UZ1 engines 
offering great output and high torque to 
get you on the move.

CAB/COMFORT
Isuzu F Series cabs offer a great place 
to work and won’t leave you rubbing 
your back at the end of the day.

SAFETY 
Isuzu F Series feature some of the most 
technologically advanced active and passive 
safety systems.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
No matter where you take your Isuzu F 
Series in NZ we’ve got you covered with 
20+ Service Outlets and a massive range  
of parts off the shelf.

AXLES 
Choose Isuzu F Series for robust  
and durable axles.

EMISSIONS
Isuzu F Series offer Euro V low emission engines. 
We love NZ clean and green so lets leave it that way  
for the next generation.

THE KEY TO YOUR 
BUSINESS



COMFORT
Isuzu F Series are renowned for taking the basic requirements of a durable workhorse and making it more than just the sum 
of its parts. Here are some of the standard and optional features you can expect to enjoy in an Isuzu F Series:

• ISRI 6860 air suspension drivers seat 
with pneumatic lumbar support, height, 
rake, and auto weight adjustment. Front 
passenger’s is an adjustable bucket seat 
as well as a centre seat with folding back. 

• F Series trucks come standard with 
Isuzu DIR6200 Media Centre including 
a 6.2” multi colour touchscreen, MP3 
connection, Bluetooth hands free, Media 
Ripping with 512MB capacity to store 
all your music and optional 4 x reverse 

camera, rear park sensors, tyre  
pressure monitoring system, GPS  
sat nav and steering wheel mounted  
remote control unit.

• Integrated air conditioning with 4 speed 
fan and electric windows.

• Lined cab interior with padded roof lining 
and vinyl floor covering to reduce in cab 
noise for a comfortable days work.

• Centre console box with storage tray.  
Fold down storage tray behind centre 

seat backrest, door mounted storage 
pockets as well as left hand glove box.

• Twin cup holders and 24v power outlet.
• Steel suspension as well as option of 

air suspension on many models.
• Interior document light.
• Height and reach adjustable steering 

column with soft feel steering wheel. 
• F Series cabs are exceptionally quiet from 

the inside with internal noise level of only 
70db(A) @ 80km/ph. 

TRUCKLOADS
OF FEATURES

SAFETY

• Driver and passenger SRS airbag. 
• Three point seatbelts in all outboard 

seating, drivers fitted with pretensioner.
• Cabs are ECER29 crash test certified  

 – meeting the most stringent European 
standards for driver safety.

• Anti Lock Braking (ABS) on all models.
• Traction Control/Anti Slip Regulator (ASR) 

on some models which helps prevent the 
drive wheels from spinning and improves 
motion stability on slippery surfaces. 
Automatically operational upon  
engine start.

When it comes to protecting the most valuable load of all including you, your people and those who share the road,  
you’ll find that Isuzu F Series trucks lead the way with both active and passive safety systems. Here are some of the safety 
features you will receive with your Isuzu F Series:

• Hill Start Aid (HSA) on most models which 
when activated holds pressure on the 
service brake even when the brake pedal 
is released to stop ‘roll back’. 

• Electronic Brake Force Distribution (EBD) 
on some models which uses the ABS 
to distribute the braking force ideally 
between the front and rear wheels in 
order to compensate for changes in load 
conditions and prevent rear wheel lock.

• Air controlled exhaust brake.
• Side intrusion bars to reduce passenger 

injury in a side impact accident.
• Dual circuit air over hydraulic front and 

rear auto adjusting drum brakes on FR 
and FS models. Meritor “Q Plus” dual 
circuit full air “S Cam” front and rear drum 
brakes with auto slack adjusters on FT, 
FYH, FYJ and FV models.

EASE OF OPERATION
When designing the current Isuzu F Series range, Isuzu considered the needs 
and wants of the owner and driver to make a medium truck that was as 
pleasant to operate as a car including standard/optional features.

• Multi display on AMT and Auto models 
allows interrogation of fuel consumption, 
over-speed warning, engine hours, service 
intervals, DPD bar chart** and voltmeter.

• Large cab-mounted mirrors for  
excellent vision. 

• Hill Start Aid (HSA) for easy take off  
on an incline and no ‘roll back’.

• Keyless entry with engine immobilizer.
• Height/reach adjustable steering  

column with soft feel steering wheel. 
• Power assisted steering.

Depending on which model you require Isuzu 
offers many transmission options including:
• Six speed Manual/Automated Manual 

Transmission (AMT)/9 speed Manual or 
Allison Auto. The AMT option is effectively 
a manual gearbox which is hydraulically 
operated via fluid coupling to the 
electronic shifter which can be used as 
either a ‘tiptronic’ style manual or full auto.

• AMT delivers comparable fuel economy 
to a manual. Cruise control is standard on 
AMT models.

At the end of the day the Isuzu F Series 
is a durable, cost effective and robust 
workhorse. Isuzu F Series trucks are 
designed to offer you the comforts 
of a car and an exceptional driving 
experience that won’t leave you rubbing 
your lower back when you step out of 
the cab after a long day on the road. 

**DPD bar chart not required on DOC models
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INSERT  
YOURSELF  
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GOING THE  
DISTANCE FOR YOU

• Isuzu F Series Isuzu trucks receive 
a 36 month or 150,000km Powertrain 
warranty on FR*, FS*, FT* models or 
36 month or 200,000km Powertrain 
warranty on FV* and FY* models.

• Isuzu parts are distributed across NZ 
by CEVA Logistics. There are over 
10,000 lines with 22,000 part numbers 
worth approx $3.5m at Isuzu’s parts 
warehouse. These parts can be 
delivered to all 14 of our Master Truck 

Dealers as standard delivery, or if VOR 
(Vehicle Off the Road) Isuzu parts can 
express ship them.

• Isuzu New Zealand has a Service 
Training Centre in Auckland which 
is used year round to continually 
improve the knowledge and skill base 
of Isuzu truck mechanics delivering 
approximately 600 days of training a 
year on Isuzu engines, transmissions, 
electrical systems and more.

• Each year Isuzu New Zealand finds the 
two top mechanics in the dealer network 
and puts them through their paces 
in a week long training programme 
before they go to Japan to compete in 
a global competition to find the best 
team of Isuzu mechanics in the world. In 
November 2012 Isuzu New Zealand beat 
26 other countries to win the competition 
and be crowned the best International 
Isuzu Technician Team in the world!

Isuzu F Series trucks are built to be the most durable and reliable trucks in the world. However, as with 
everything mechanical, Isuzu trucks will at some time require servicing, repairs and parts. Isuzu in association 
with Holden New Zealand offers a superior parts facility to ensure your Isuzu stays on the road as much as possible. 
Isuzu New Zealand also offer an excellent warranty on all F Series to give you peace of mind and reduce your exposure 
to unexpected costs.

WARRANTY AND AFTERSALES

• Engines – Isuzu F Series trucks are 
offered with the remarkably durable 
Isuzu 4HK1 through 6HK1 and 6UZ1 
engines which deliver between 210 - 
350hp. 

• By using Diesel Oxidation Catalyst 
(DOC) and latest Diesel Particulate 
Diffuser (DPD), Isuzu F Series trucks are 
Euro V Exhaust Emission compliant.* 

• Electronically controlled variable nozzle 
turbo charger with air to air intercooler.

• Isuzu F Series front axles are Isuzu’s 
durable FO series reverse Elliot I beam 
or Meritor FG series, and rear are Isuzu 
RO series full floating banjo type or 
Meritor RT series. 

• Isuzu F Series chassis are designed to be 
durable and easy to fit any body type to. 

• Wheelbase options on F Series  
from 4,250mm – 6,500mm allow you  
to choose the most appropriate  
body to suit your application.

• Where the application or terrain 
demands more traction Isuzu can offer 
4x4 options in the FSS and FTS range. 

• Day cab, cab and a half, wide,  
extra wide and crew cab options  
are available.

• Isuzu F Series trucks offer you Gross 
Vehicle Mass options from 10,700kg 
all the way up to 24,000kg and Gross 
Combination Mass up to 42,500kg. 

PERFORMANCE AND VERSATILITY

Isuzu F Series trucks are the most durable 
and versatile medium truck on the NZ market 
today and offer you many options so that the 
vehicle you choose will last the distance and 
suit your requirements.

*FRR600 | FSR700 | FTR750 | FTS800 | FYH & FYJ350 
on all other models DPD.
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ISUZU DIR6200 MEDIA CENTRE
Standard on Isuzu F Series is the 
Isuzu DIR6200 Media Centre which 
includes as standard a 6.2” multi 
colour touchscreen, MP3 connection, 
Bluetooth hands free and Media 
Ripping with 512MB capacity to store 
all your music.

Options include 4 x reverse camera, 
rear park sensors, tyre pressure 
monitoring system, GPS sat nav and 
steering wheel mounted remote  
control unit.
Talk to your local Master Truck Dealer 
for more information.

THE NUTS & BOLTS
THE ISUZU F SERIES RANGE
Isuzu New Zealand offer the largest range of trucks from 10,700kg to 30,000 kg GVM.

TRUCK FINANCE SOLUTIONS TO 
GET YOUR BUSINESS MOVING
Isuzu New Zealand has partnered with Heartland Bank to bring you Isuzu 
Financial Services which offers competitive truck finance and insurance with a 
simple, commonsense approach.
Heartland Bank has been helping New Zealanders and their businesses with 
finance for over 130 years – but that’s not all. Through Isuzu Financial Services 
they also offer a full range of investment, insurance and other financial 
solutions.
Through Isuzu Financial Services you’ll receive:

• Competitive interest rates
• Flexible deposit and payment terms
• A simple and easy process to arrange your finance
• A single point of contact with someone who specialises in truck finance 

Isuzu Financial Services is available through your local Isuzu Master Truck Dealer 
and offers you a “one stop shop” experience when purchasing a new Isuzu truck.
For more information and a list of Master Truck Dealers see www.isuzu.co.nz

ISUZU GENUINE 
ACCESSORIES
Isuzu New Zealand offers many 
genuine accessories for your Isuzu 
truck including:

• Bull bars.

• Seat covers.

• Headlamp covers.

• Reversing cameras and sensors.

• Floor mats.

• Audio upgrades.

• GPS Navigation.

• Day running lights.

Talk to your local Isuzu Master Truck 
Dealer for more options.

DEALER NETWORK
Isuzu New Zealand currently employs 11 Master Truck Sales and Service Dealers which have 14 locations and they in 
turn employ a further 13 Authorised Service Centres to ensure that Isuzu has NZ covered whether you require a new or 
used Isuzu, a scheduled service, emergency breakdown attendance or a new part for your truck.

Model/Transmission Type GVM (kg) GCM (kg) W/Base (mm) Emission Std KW/hp
FRR500 Manual or AMT 4 x 2 10,700 16,000 4,660 Euro V 151/210
FRR500 TIPPER 4 x 2 Tipper 10,700 16,000 4,660 Euro V 151/210
FRD500 Manual or AMT 4x2 HAS210 Air 10,700 16,000 4,660 Euro V 151/210
FRD600 AT 4x2 HAS210 Air 11,000 16,000 4,660 Euro V 191/260
FRR600 Manual or AMT or AT 4 x 2 11,000 16,000 5,160 Euro V 191/260
FSR650 Manual or AMT or AT 4 x 2 12,000 20,000 5,560 Euro V 191/260
FSR700 Manual or AMT or AT 4 x 2 14,000 20,000 5,560 Euro V 191/260
FSD650 Manual or AMT or AT 4x2 HAS210 Air 12,000 20,000 5,560 Euro V 191/260
FSD700 Manual or AMT or AT 4x2 HAS210 Air 14,000 20,000 5,560 Euro V 191/260
FSD700 Compactor Manual or AMT HAS210 AIR 14,000 20,000 5,560 Euro V 191/260
FTR750M Manual or AMT 4 x 2 15,000 24,000 4,250 Euro V 191/260
FTR750L Manual or AMT 4 x 2 15,000 24,000 5,550 Euro V 191/260
FTR750 Crew Manual or AMT 4 x 2 Crew Cab 15,000 24,000 6,050 Euro V 191/260
FVR950M 4 x 2 12,000 32,000 4,250 Euro V 221/300
FVR1000M 4 x 2 16,500 32,000 4,250 Euro V 221/300
FVD950A 4 x 2 HAS 230 Air 12,000 32,000 6,500 Euro V 221/300
FVD1000A 4 x 2 HAS 230 Air 16,500 32,000 6,500 Euro V 221/300
FVL1350 6 x 2 HAS 400 Air 18,000 32,000 6,470 Euro V 221/300
FVL1400 6 x 2 HAS 400 Air 24,000 32,000 6,470 Euro V 221/300
FVY1350L 6 x 4 HAS 400 Air 18,000 36,000 6,470 Euro V 221/300
FVY1400L Manual or AT 6 x 4 HAS 400 Air 24,000 36,000 6,470 Euro V 221/300
FVY1350A Manual or AT 6 x 4 HAS 400 Air 18,000 36,000 6,470 Euro V 221/300
FVY1400A 6 x 4 HAS 400 Air 24,000 36,000 6,470 Euro V 221/300
FVZ1350 Manual or AT 6 x 4 18,000 36,000 4,410 Euro V 221/300
FVZ1400 Manual or AT 6 x 4 24,000 36,000 4,410 Euro V 221/300
FSS550P 4 x 4 11,000 15,000 3,700 Euro V 154/210
FTS800 4 x 4 13,900 26,500 4,250 Euro V 176/240
FTS800 Crew 4 x 4 13,900 26,500 4,250 Euro V 176/240
FYH350S 8x4 30,000 42,500 5,080 Euro V 257/350
FYH350M Manual or AT 8x4 30,000 42,500 5,770 Euro V 257/350
FYJ350M Manual or AT 8x4 HAS 400 Air 30,000 42,500 5,770 Euro V 257/350

• 14 Master Truck Sales Dealer locations  
(Auckland to Dunedin).

• 13 Authorised Service Centres 
(Whangarei to Invercargill)

• Isuzu truck mechanics attend 600 
training days per year. 

• Isuzu Master Truck Dealers and 
Authorised Service Centres carry 
genuine Isuzu parts ‘on the shelf’ and 
with overnight delivery from Isuzu  
New Zealand’s warehouse in Auckland.

• Isuzu Master Truck Dealers can offer 
you flexible ownership options. 

• Isuzu Master Truck Dealers have access 
to new, used and reconditioned trucks.
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ISUZU NEW ZEALAND – GLOBAL PRODUCT, 
LOCAL SERVICE

TRUCKS YOU CAN RELY ON

WWW.ISUZU.CO.NZ
A policy of continual improvement means that specifications are subject to change without notice. 
Contact your local Isuzu Master Truck Dealer to confirm specifications.

F-Series – February 2017

Master Dealers
Authorised Services Outlets

For contact details of your local  
Isuzu dealer visit www.isuzu.co.nz
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